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THE WEST CHURCH, MAIN STREET,

HATTON AB42 0QQ

Prime located development opportunity consisting of the former West Church and outhouses
with Planning Permission in principle for demolition of the Church building and outhouses and

erection of nine dwelling houses.

The site at Main Street, Hatton offers an excellent development opportunity. The stone built
Church and outbuildings come with Planning Permission in principle dated 25th May 2012
for demolition of the Church building and outhouses and erection of nine dwelling houses

with parking and amenity areas. The Planning Permission in principle is subject to conditions
and there is also a S.75 Agreement in place requiring developer contributions to

Aberdeenshire Council.

OFFERS AROUND £160,000



The Planning Permission proposal is for demolition of the Church
building and garage and use of the site thereafter for residential
development. An indicative layout is shown for seven two storey, three-
bedroomed houses and two affordable, two-bedroomed bungalows.
The site would be integrated with soft landscaping, commensurate with
its village location and the existing trees to the north will be maintained
where possible. An area of public open space and a children’s play area
could be located to the west of the site, with the units being terraced
and arranged around a landscaped courtyard, creating a strongly
defined urban form. The existing granite wall along Main Street could
be maintained in the scheme. The existing site access will remain in the
same location but will be improved as shown in the drawings.

Full details of the Planning Permission in principle, which is subject to
conditions, can be found on the Aberdeenshire Council website —
Reference No. B/APP/2010/2518 — or from the Church of Scotland Law
Department. 

Location
Hatton is a well-established village in East Aberdeenshire, eight miles
North East of Ellon. Hatton lies on the A90 road with good links to
north and south. There are two shops, a hairdresser, Village Hall,
Primary School, all weather sports facility (tennis court and 5 a side
football) and a play park.

Viewing
The site can be viewed externally or by appointment -contact the
selling agents.

Offers
Offers around £160,000 for the site as a whole are invited and should
be submitted to -

CONDITIONS OF SALE
It is possible that a closing date for offers will be fixed and, to ensure that
they receive intimation of this, prospective purchasers must formally
intimate their interest in writing or by e-mail with the Law Department.

As offers will require to be considered by one or more Church
Committees, they should not be subject to short time limits for
acceptance.

The sellers do not bind themselves to accept the highest or any of the
offers received.
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Whilst the foregoing Particulars are believed to be correct they are
not warranted on the part of the sellers and it will be for any
purchaser to satisfy him or herself with regard to all matters prior
to the submission of an offer.


